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FEARFULLY AND WONDERFULLY MADE
(Message given by Pastor David on 16 Feb 2014)

Prepared by: Irene

Key thoughts by Pastor David:
Key Verses:
• Job 10:8.
• Psa 139:1314
Read out the
verses and pick
up WORDS
that describe
how we are
made by God.
Recommended
Reading: Book,
“Fearfully and
Wonderfully
Made by Dr.
Paul Brand

God’s hand has made
and fashioned us. We
are not an accident.
We are designed by
God.
A
complex
being, made in the
likeness and image of
God Himself.

It is powered by 100
billion GLIA cells –
brains own biological
battery!

Illustrations given:

# Skin: Feel and
detect
textures,
temperature,
light,
pressure, etc. Shed
10 billion cells/day.

#1 Brain: 12 Billion
neuron cells that do
not die from the day
we were born. That’s
why
we
have
memories from way
back to our childhood.

#2 Nerves: So fine
that one hair width
contains
100
thousand wires!

# Bones: It’s the
frame and structure of
our body, with joints
and anchors.
Etc…

# Voice: Can imitate
all kinds of sounds.

Secondary thoughts…
Our entire body is
made to function in
harmony.
What happens when
this harmony is
disturbed?
……………….............
...................................
Chinese sinsehs are
well learned on the
importance of
harmony in our
body…the yin and the
yang. Whenever a
person falls sick,
primarily they
prescribe medications
to bring back the

# Nose: Detect and
identify smells.

balance/harmony.
As Christians, what
can we do to bring us
back to harmony ~
with God and self
(spirit, soul and
body)?
………………………
………………………
(Read: Phi 4:5-8)
Prayer and meditation
on the Word brings us
back to harmony. It
helps us to tune in to
God’s frequency and
connect with Him,
who is our Maker/

rganization’s
identity
among peers, members,
Designer.
employees, or vendors.

Illustration
given: the
First,
determine
Tuning
audiencein to the
of
the
RADIO.
newsletter. This could be
anyone who might benefit
How
and what does
from the information it
this
illustration show
contains, for example,
us
about prayer and
employees
people
hearing
fromorGod?
interested in purchasing a
………………………
product or in requesting
……………………
your service.
Final
Discussion
and
You can
compile a mailing
Application:
How
list from business
reply
does
apply to
cards, this
customer
us
as the Body
information
sheets, of
Christ;
businessdifferent
cards collected
members
butor
at trade shows,
functioning
in You
membership lists.
HARMONY?
might consider purchasing
a mailing list from a
company.
Next, establish how much
time and money you can

